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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
On June 30th and July 4th the Town of Cornish and the adjoining area
suffered some of the worst flood damage in its history.
Many areas of New Hampshire and Vermont were declared disaster areas
by the Federal Government, which made them eligible for federal aid in re-
pairing the flood damage. Cornish was one of the townships that suffered
severely.
The Selectmen immediately applied for whatever aid was available from
the state and federal governments. Damage was estimated by state and federal
assessors at over $170,000.00. Some roads were completely washed out, bridges
were damaged, brook beds filled up and their courses changed so they en-
dangered roads and property. Blow-Me-Down Brook changed course and almost
washed away the Town and Fire Department Garage at Cornish Flat. The build-
ings were saved only through the efforts of the Highway and Fire Departments
and Milt and Maxie Jewell, all of whom worked through the night to save the
buildings and equipment.
The rest of the year was taken up pretty much with flood damage repairs.
These will not be fully completed until next summer. Work on stream beds,
however, has been completed and the work inspected and approved by state and
federal engineers.
The 1973 Duncan Fund and TRA road projects have been postponed until
1974 when the funds for 1973 and 1974 will be applied together.
In March the Selectmen contracted with the Windsor Fire Department for
ambulance service for Cornish. This contract runs through the time of the March
1974 Town Meeting.
Hollis J. Boardman, Sr.
Myron E. Quimby
Michael M. Yatsevitch
Selectmen of Cornish, N.H.
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
The I'olls will he open linm 1 ():()() A.M. \o 7:00 P.M.
To the hihahilaiils ol' ihe Town of Cornish, N.I I. in the County of
SulHvan, in said Stale, quahfied to vote in Town affairs:
You are liereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Cornish on
Tuesday, the 5th day of March, next at 10:00 of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To choose a delegate to the Constitutional Convention.
3. To vote by ballot on the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed by the Planning Board.
4. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to det>ay Town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same.
(a)
5. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a Hough Payloader, Model
H60B, Serial No. 02424, with 2-yard bucket for the sum of $28,995.00;
$3,995.00 of the purchase price to come from the Capital Reserve Fund, and the
balance of $25,000.00 to be raised and appropriated and financed by notes over
a period of five years.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,200.00 to assure ambulance service for the Town of Cornish; and to see if the
Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal of the above amount from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal from the
Revenue Sharing Fund, under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972, of $4,000.00 to make payment on the note due on December 15,
1974 on the New Fire Truck loan, as a set-off against this debt service incurred
for "priority expenditures" since January 1, 1972.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal of the
balance of the Town's Revenue Sharing Fund from the Revenue Sharing Fund
Account established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act
of 1972, in the amount of $2,764.76.
Funds withdrawn in accordance with this article shall be expended for the
general upkeep, repair, and painting of the Town's bridges, as the Selectmen
shall direct.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to
exceed $500.00 to bring the Town's valuation up to 100%.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $2,000.00 for
the printing of the 4th edition of the Town History.
11. By request, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 for the purpose of purchasing 12 fire coats, 6 pair fire boots and 6
fire helmets for the use of the Cornish Fire Department for the safety of the
Cornish Firemen.
12. By request, to see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
appoint a highway agent in accordance with the provisions of RSA 245:6 in lieu
of electing such highway agent.
13. By request, to see if the Town will vote to instruct the Planning
Board to cease accepting commercial sub-division applications of more than two
lots, and granting commercial sub-division permits of more than two lots, until a
town plan is approved by the voters.
14. By request, to see if the Town will vote to prohibit the use of
herbicides by the Town, its officers or designated agencies or employees, in town
maintenance programs on Town Roads and Town Properties.
15. To sec if Ihc Town will vole to raise and appropriate the sum ot
$137.00 for the purpose ot puhlici/.iiig and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the town together with other towns in the Dartmouth-Lake
Sunapee Region Association.
16. To see if the Town will vote to become a member of the regional
planning commission, now organized and named the Upper Valley Planning and
Development Council, and to appropriate the sum of $764.00 as the town's
share of the annual operating expenses of the regional planning commission, to
be used in conjunction with other State and Federal funds available for planning
purposes.
17. By request, to see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
join the Ambulance District B-1.
18. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 55:9a
and RSA 55:9b which would give the Town Clerk all the powers and duties of
city clerks as provided in RSA 55:9a and RSA 55:9b. A town may rescind its
adoption of the provisions of RSA:9a and 9b in a like manner.
19. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to apply for,
contract for and accept aid from any and all agencies, both State and Federal,
relative to disasters which may occur during the ensuing year and until the
Annual Town Meeting in 1975, and to expend funds so received to repair and
restore damaged municipal properties and to alleviate disorders resulting from
such disasters.
20. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for fencing the new addition to the Edminister Cemetery.
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.
To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the road leading from the
George Edson residence to the Center Road.
22. By request, to see if the Town will vote to open the Deming Road
leading to the residence of Edward A. Bourne II fiom the sugar house to the
opening of the left hand stone wall - approximately 900 feet.
23. By request, to see if the Town will vote to set aside Class VI roads
(publicly owned and non-maintained) for bridle trails and hiking.
24. By request, to see if the Town will vote to declare Lang and Whitten
Roads as Scenic roads, for the purposes set out in the New Hampshire re\ased
statutes.
25. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to sell or
otherwise administer property acquired through tax sales.
26. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to borrow
money, if necessary, in anticipation of taxes.
27. To hear the reports of OtTicers, Agents, Auditors, and Committees
heretofore chosen and pass any vote in relation thereto.
28. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eleventh day of February, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-four.




A true copy of Warrant — Attest:







At the legal meeting of the inhabitants ol (he Town of Cornish, N.H. on
the first Tuesday of March 1973, being the 6th day ol" March, at ten of the cicjck
at the Town liall at said Cornish, the Annual Town Meeting was called to order
by the ModeraliM , .lames F. Mackintosh, and the Warrant, as far as Article 2 was
read.
The ballots were counted by the Ballot Clerks, the Ballot Box was in-
spected, and the polls were declared open.
In accordance with the usual custom, action was deferred on all articles
except Article 1, until 1 :00 p.m.
At 1 :00 p.m. the moderator opened the session with prayer and a salute to
the flag. He then read the remainder of the warrant, and opened the meeting for
business.
Article 2
(a) Robert LaClair moved, Connie Kousman seconded, that we take up
Article 2 item by item. This was so voted.
Fred Sullivan moved we raise and appropriate $6,750.00 for Town
Officers' salaries, supported by Myron Kuhre and voted on in the affirma-
tive.
(b) Jerry Smith, after discussion, moved we raise and appropriate
$2,750.00 for officers' expenses. Then he amended this by increase of
$420.00 to include new typewriter and adding machine for Town Clerk
per suggestion of Polly Monette, raising $3,170.00 which was seconded by
Joseph Woodward and was a vote in the affirmative. Ruth Stewart,
seconded by Ed Lawrence, moved we raise and appropriate the original
motion with amendment. This was so voted.
(c) Ruth Rollins, seconded by Joseph Woodward, moved we raise and
appropriate $600.00 for election and registration expenses. So voted.
(d) Jerry Smith moved to raise and appropriate $4,500.00 for expenses
of Town Hall and other town buildings; supported by Paul Rollins and so
voted.
(e) Joseph Woodward moved we raise and appropriate $3,500.00 for
Employees' Retirement and Social Security. This was seconded by Connie
Kousman and voted in affirmative.
(f) Ruth Stewart made a motion to raise and appropriate SI ,500.00 for
our Pohce Department, which was seconded by Myron Kuhre and so
voted.
(g) $1,700.00 was raised and appropriated by vote of the town for Fire
Department on motion of Ellsworth Atwood seconded by Joseph Wood-
ward.
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(h) $1,700.00 was also raised and appropriated by vote of the people
upon motion of Joseph Woodward supported by HoUis Boardman, for
Insurance.
(i) Peter Burling moved we raise and appropriate $350.00 for Planning
and Zoning, seconded by J. T. McSwain. Peter explained money needed
for printing costs, forms for sub-division, etc. This was voted on in the
affirmative.
(j) Jerry Smith and Pete Decatur moved we raise and appropriate
$300.00 for cost of dogs. Approved by vote.
(k) $400.00 was raised and appropriated for damages and legal expenses
by motion of Ellsworth Atwood and Joseph Woodward.
(1) Ellsworth Atwood moved, supported by Michael Yatsevitch, that
$100.00 be raised and appropriated for use of Health Department. This
was voted on, in the affirmative.
(m) Bob LaClair, seconded by Jill Edson, moved to raise and appropriate
$100.00 for Vital Statistics, which was done by vote.
(n) Connie Kousman moved we raise and appropriate $100.00 for Visit-
ing Nurse. Dorthy Colburn seconded. Question as to any activity on this -
was told Donna Goodrich needed a nurse during Thomas Southwick's
illness. Motion was then voted on, in favor.
(o) Joseph Woodward moved, seconded by Ed Lawrence, to raise and
appropriate $1,000.00 for Town Dump. Ellsworth Atwood explained need
for more money. Bob Bayliss thought $1,000.00 not enough. Quite a
discussion was held, concerning possibiUty of need for solid waste disposal
plant at cost of $35,000.00 in 1975; possibility of recycling all possible
trash - big plant near Haverhill, Mass. Clara Weld suggested to amend by
appropriating $3,000.00, $2,000.00 to be laid aside to do something more
concrete. Bob LaClair said it should be put into a Capital Reserve Fund.
Clara made it a motion, seconded by Peter Burling. It was voted on, in the
negative. Original motion for $1,000.00 was voted on, in the affirmative.
(p) Fred Sullivan made a motion we raise and appropriate $52,200.00
($36,049.25 to be town share and $16,150.75 by subsidy). This was
seconded by Lawrence Hilliard. Michael Yatsevitch explained the
$17,562.00. Harold Morse explained highway costs; several commented.
J.T. McSwain reported budget could not be cut only $800.00 - most
$4,000.00 of total amount is from overtime payments. After further dis-
cussion, by Ronald Knapp, Susan VanRenselaer, Joseph Woodward, and
Chris Tilghman, the motion as originally made was voted on and passed
unanimously.
(q) $250.00 was raised and appropriated by vote of the town upon
motion by Jerry Smith supported by Robert LaClair - for street lighting.
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(r) Ruth Rollins, seconded by Ed Lawrence, moved we raise and appro-
priate $1,150.63 for our share of Town Road Aid (State to pay
$7,670.89). It was a vote in Ihc affirmative.
(s) Joseph Woodward made a motion, seconded by Eleanor Thompson
to raise and appropriate $1,500.00 for George Stowell Library. Report
made on library "Friends" to start bookmobile for shut-ins. Motion was
passed in the affirmative.
(t) Barbara Mackintosh moved, seconded by Polly Monette, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 for Town poor and Old Age Assistance.
This was so voted.
(u) Ed Lawrence moved, supported by Pete Decatur, to raise and appro-
priate $50.00 for Memorial Day. This was so voted.
(v) Myron Quimby moved we raise and appropriate $2,500.00 for
Cemeteries, supported by Jill Edson and voted on by town, in favor.
(w) Dorothy Colbum moved, seconded by Myron Kuhre, that the town
raise and appropriate $1,500.00 for Capital Reserve Fund for Fire Truck.
This was voted on, in the affirmative.
(x)(y)(z)(zl)
Clara Weld, seconded by Robert LaClair, moved to handle these
items together. So voted. Pete Decatur moved, supported by Peter Burling,
that we raise and appropriate $1,700.00 on Temporary Loans interest,
$1,000.00 for Interest on Long Term Notes, $8,000.00 for payment on
Long Term Note, and $1,000.00 for Capital Reserve Fund for new high-
way equipment. These amounts by motion and vote were so raised.
(z2) Jill Edson moved we raise and appropriate the necessary amount for
County Taxes, seconded by Fred Sullivan. This was voted on, in favor.
Article 3
After discussion, Fred Sullivan moved to delete the word "yearly" from
the Article, supported by Ruth Stewart. This was so voted. Ed Lawrence,
seconded by Dale Rook, moved to pass the article, as amended. As a Tax
Map will be required by law, and as the town felt we must prepare for it. a
vote was taken in the affirmative to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to be placed in a Capital Reserve Fund, to be used in the




Fred Sullivan moved we adopt Article 4, seconded by Jim Lukash, to raise
and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for matching funds, to be added to
the $1 ,000.00 raised last year toward repair of the dam at the fire pond on
School Street. $3,000.00 will be added, from state funds, to make
$6,000.00. FiUngs already are made with the Water Resources Board. What
can't be done locally will be let out to bids. The motion was voted on, in
favor.
Article 5
Bob LaClair moved to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the
Historical Committee, to be used in putting out a 4th edition of the Town
History in 1973, supported by Ruth Rollins. Hugh Wade explained costs
and what the committee plans to do. Joe Woodward made comments.
Donald Monroe asked if Volume 3 was self-Hquidating, and was told it
would be. James Mackintosh moved an amendment to Article 5 - to add
thereto, the town is looking forward to the ultimate return of said
$1,000.00 more or less at such time as the publication was sold, seconded
by Jill Edson. This was so voted. Article 5 was passed by vote.
Article 6
James Mackintosh moved, seconded by Ed Lawrence, that we pass over
Article 6. He quoted from the 1972 minutes where a Conservation Com-
mission was appointed and the town raised $829.00 until $750.00 was
received from the Ford Foundation, which amount had not been returned,
etc. Jean Burling remarked we should vote on the motion so we can have a
discussion. Mr. Mackintosh withdrew his motion. John Dryfhout moved
that we strike out the word "annually", and that we accept the article.
Jerry Smith and Jim Borchert made comments. Ruth Stewart seconded
the motion to accept the article to raise and appropriate $1,000.00 to be
placed in a capital reserve fund for the work of the Conservation Commis-
sion. By a standing vote the town passed Article 6, in favor.
Article 7
Ed Lawrence moved, seconded by Myron Kuhre, that we raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,268.00 to assure ambulance service for the Town of
Cornish. The State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 could provide money
for ambulance service. Both Claremont and Windsor ambulance services
were discussed. Clara Weld suggested that any money appropriated be used
for service by the Windsor Ambulance proposal, seconded by Vera Kuhre.
This was voted on, in the affirmative. Joseph Woodward suggested the
Selectmen have a written contract. The Town of Cornish has received from
the Federal Government $8,419.00 and it was voted that the town use
$1 ,268.00 of this amount for the assurance of ambulance service.
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Article 8
Ruth Rollins moved that the Town authorize the withdrawal from the
Revenue Sharing Fund, under the provisions of the State and Local Assis-
tance Act of 1972, of $4,000.00 tt) make payment on the note due on
December 15, 1973 on the New Fire Truck loan, as a set-off against this
debt service incurred for "priority expenditures" since January 1, 1972,
seconded by James Lukash. This was voted on, in the affirmative.
Article 9
Peter Burling moved that the Town authorize the withdrawal of the
balance of the Town's Revenue Sharing Fund from the Revenue Sharing
Fund Account established under the provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972, the balance being $3,151.00, to be expended for
the general upkeep, repair and painting of the Town's bridges, as the
Selectmen shall direct. This motion was supported by Jerry Smith, and
voted on the affirmative.
Article 10
Clara Weld, seconded by Kevin Bartley, moved to pass over the article.
Motion later withdrawn. Polly Monette moved that we amend Article 10,
part 2, to read: "That a new Article IV be inserted and subsequent articles
be renumbered, as follows:
"Tenting"
"Any person desiring to inhabit a tent in any location in the Town,
except in a Ucensed camping area, for a period of more than seven days in
any six-month period, shall apply to the Selectmen for a permit. The
Selectmen shall direct the Public Health Officer to inspect the site on
which the tent is to be erected, and the said Officer shall report to the
Selectmen on the suitability of the site for extended camping. If the
Selectmen, in consultation with the Public Health Officer, determine that
the site in question is unsuitable for health reasons, the Selectmen shall
withhold the permit." This was supported by Stephen Tracy, and the
amendment was passed by vote. HoUis Boardman then moved that we
adopt Article 10 as amended, seconded by Ruth Stewart. This was
followed by remarks from Jim Borchert, Ronald Knapp, Jill Edson, Joseph
Woodward, etc. Ronald Knapp wished a second amendment, seconded by
Kenneth Lord, but this was not passed. Ed Lawrence moved the debate be
closed, seconded by Polly Monette. So voted. The motion was put up to a




As no public hearings had been held and were needed to amend a Building
Code, Peter Burling moved to pass over Article 11, supported by Polly
Monette. This was voted.
Article 12
This was similar to Article 1 1 , and Jerry Smith and Connie Kousman
moved to pass over Article 12, which was voted on, and passed, also.
Article 13
Jerry Smith moved to pass over this article $100.00 for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advantages and resources of the
town, together with other towns in the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region,
seconded by Jill Edson; and voted on - 46 yes, 42 no.
Article 14
Clara Weld and Jerry Smith moved to adopt this article, to become a
member of the regional planning commission, now organized and named
the Upper Valley Planning and Development Council, and to appropriate
the sum of $762.00 as the town's share of the annual operating expenses
of the regional planning commission, to be used in conjunction with other
State and Federal funds available for planning purposes. Jerry Smith
moved to amend the article by at the next Town Meeting, elect their
representative, seconded by Kenneth Lord. Amendment was withdrawn.
Stephen Tracy explained. It was moved and seconded by Jean Burling and
James Mackintosh to close debate. So voted. Then the first motion was
voted on, and passed.
Article 15
John Dryfhout moved to amend the article to read: — to see, if the town
will vote to designate St. Gaudens Road from the end of the Class II
Section to the connection with Hell Hollow Road, as scenic under the
provisions of RSA 25:17 & 18, for the purposes of protecting and enhanc-
ing the scenic beauty of Cornish and, further, that the selectmen of said
Cornish shall, regarding such road or roads designated as scenic, file the
appropriate request for suspension of specifications when making applica-
tion to the Commissioner of Public Works and Highways for Town Road
Aid funds under RSA 241:7(1). This was supported by Mike Laurence and
the amendment was passed by vote. Peter Burling, seconded by Jill Edson,
moved to adopt the artitle as amended. Fred Weld asked what benefit this
would be to the town of Cornish. Bob Kibbie asked what historic value
this has to the town. Peter Burling answered both questions. Clara Weld
moved discussion be closed, seconded by Jean Burling. This was so voted.
The article was then voted on, and passed.
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Article 16
John DryOioLit moved to amend Article 16, then to vole its adoption, as
follows: To see if the town will vote to designate all roads in Cornish with
the exception of all Class 1 , 2, 3, and 4 highways as scenic under the
provisions of RSA 253:17 and 18, for the purpose of protecting and
enhancing the scenic beauty of Cornish, and further, that the selectmen of
said Cornish shall, regarding such roads designated as scenic, file the appro-
priate request for suspension of specifications when making application to
the Commissioner of Public Works and Highways for Town Road Aid
funds under RSA 241:7(1). This was seconded by Jerry Smith. Then
followed a lot of discussion pro and con, with Dorothy Colburn finally
moving to have discussion closed, supported by James Lukash. This was so
voted. Then the motion, as amended, was voted on, with 50 in favor, and
56 voting against. Thus the article was turned down.
Article 17
Ed Lawrence moved that the Town instruct the Selectmen to sell or other-
wise administer property acquired through tax sales, seconded by Pete
Decatur, and voted on in the affirmative.
Article 18
Donald Monroe moved that the town vote to instruct the selectmen to
borrow money, if necessary, in anticipation of taxes. Ellie Thompson
supported his motion, and it was voted on, in favor.
Article 19
Under reports of Officers, Agents, Auditors and Committees - Stephen
Tracy gave a report of a study he was asked to make of the ventillation
system of the Town Hall. His estimate of cost was $4,378.00 which in-
cluded $515.00 for exhaust fan; $1,950.00 for ventillators; S890.00 on
piping; $160.00 electrical charges; $325.00 carpentry, etc.
Michael Yatsevitch then took up errors in Town Report, correcting
them. Stephen Tracy said there was no report printed from the Finance
Committee; he would like to see listed in Report all building permits
issued; Trustee of Trust Funds totalled; in the Constables' reports there
should be the number of convictions listed from the number of arrests
made. Also the Board of Adjustment had no business reported.
Jerry Smith made a motion that the Highway Committee be confinued
another year, and this to be appointed by the Moderator. This was
supported by Chris Tilghman. Discussion followed. It was pointed out that
no motions should be made under this article, so it was withdrawn.
Bob Bayhss moved that we accept the reports of auditors, etc. as
corrected, supported by Clara Weld. So Voted.
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Article 20
Jerry Smith restated his motion. Polly Monette moved to amend it so the
number be limited to seven on committee. This was seconded by Donald
Monroe. Donald Monroe, seconded by Pete Decatur, moved to close
debate. So voted. Then the moderator asked for a vote on Polly Monette's
amendment, and it was passed. Then the original motion was voted on, in
the affirmative.
Fred Sullivan made it a motion that the moderator be put on the
Highway Committee, as Chairman, if this committee is appointed. Motion
defeated, after discussion by Susan VanRensselaer, Virginia Black, Dr.
Friedman, Craig Black, etc.
Nominations were opened for Fence Viewers: Myron Quimby nomi-
nated the same ones, Fred Sullivan, Edwin Lawrence and Katherine
Kibbie.
For surveyors of Wood, Bark & Lumber, nominations were made for
Lionel Tracy, Jesse Stone and Jerry Smith. J. T. McSwain nominated Fred
Weld to this committee, seconded by Bob Bayliss.
Hog Reeves appointed were: Matthew Friedman, Richard Ackerman,
Polly Rand, Richard Sheaff, James Lukash, and George Edson. Clara Weld
moved nominations cease, seconded by Bob Bayliss. So voted. The clerk
cast one ballot in the name of the whole for the three committees nomi-
nated above, and they were thus elected.
Then Edwin Lawrence made a motion that last year's Recreation
Committee be continued another year, seconded by Donald Monroe. This
was voted. Ruth Stewart wished to have a report from this committee put
into the Town Report.
The business portion of Town Meeting was closed.
Of the 750 on the Cornish Check List, 307 voted. Elected were: For
Selectman - Michael M. Yatsevitch, with 296 votes; for Town Clerk —
Bernice F. Johnson, with 300 votes; Town Treasurer — David A. Bevan,
with 280 votes; Tax Collector - Carol F. Fitch, 290 votes; Auditor for
2 years — Edna W. Guest, 288 votes; Library Trustee for 3 years - Norma
J. LaClair, 270; Trustee of Trust Funds, for 3 years - Michael M. Yatse-
vitch, 288; Constables: Dale R. Braley, 237 and Paul H. LaClair, 272. For
Overseer of Public Welfare Marion A. Boardman had 138 votes and William
Tracy 146, he being made Overseer; Highway Agent — HoUis J. Boardman,
Sr. got 1 14 votes and Harold A. Morse, 182, Morse getting Highway Agent;
Sexton - HoUis Boardman, Sr. with 34 write-ins, Harold Morse 35 and




At a legal special meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of Cornish. NJi.
on the last Saturday of September, being the 29th, at 2:00 p.m. in the Town
Hall, the special meeting was called to order by the Moderator, Peter Hoe
Burling, and the warrant was read. The ballots had been counted by the ballot
clerks, Adel Bayliss, Clara Weld, Pauline Monette and Joseph Woodward, and the
ballot boxes had been inspected. The Supervisors of the Check List were sworn
in, and both Lists to be used were signed. Polls were then declared open.
Moderator Burling explained the reason for the special meeting, and ques-
tions were asked from the floor and were answered by the Selectmen.
Polls were closed at 5:00 p.m. and ballots counted by the clerks, super-
vised by the Moderator. There were 198 votes cast; necessary for passage of the
two articles was 2/3.
Article! - 195, Yes 3, No
Article II - 189, Yes 9, No
Thus the articles of the Warrant were both passed in the affirmative.
Ballots were wrapped, marked and signed.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Bernice F. Johnson, Clerk
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CORNISH, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1974 to December 31, 1974
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue





Election & Registration Exp.
Town Hall & Other Town Bldg.
Employees' Retirement & S.S.




















Principal & Long Term Notes
Interest, Long Term Notes







Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Highway Subsidy (CI. IV & V)




Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Interest on Taxes & Deposits
National Bank Stock Taxes
Resident Taxes Retained
Normal Yield Taxes Assessed




TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES:
Estimated




Public Utilities - Electric 492,400.00
House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property (14) 56,250.00
Boats & Launches (1 1) 5,350.00
Total Valuation before Exemptions Allowed 9,855,900.00
Elderly Exemptions (26)
Total Exemptions Allowed 95,900.00
Net Valuation of which tax rate is computed $9,760,000.00
ELECTRIC, GAS & PIPELINE COMPANIES
Central Vermont Public Service Co., Inc. $ 47,100.00
Connecticut Valley Electric Co. 227,900.00
Granite State Electric Co. 26,900.00
New England Power Co. 164,850.00
New Hampshire Electric Coop., Inc. 25,650.00
TOTAL $ 492,400.00
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1973 579
Date 1973Tnventories Were Mailed March 19, 20, 1973




FOR THE TAX YEAR 1973
Appropriations
Town Officers' Salaries $ 6,750.00
Town Officers' Expenses 3 , 1 70.00
Election & Registration Expenses 600.00
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 4,500.00
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 3,500.00




Planning & Zoning 350.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 400.00
Cost of Dogs 300.00
Health Department (Incl. Hospitals & Ambulance) 100.00
Vital Statistics 100.00
Visiting Nurse 100.00
Town Dump & Garbage Collection 1 ,000.00
Town Maintenance - Summer & Winter 52,200.00
Street Lighting 250.00
Town Road Aid 1,150.63
Libraries 1,500.00
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Patriotic Purposes (Memorial Day, etc.) 50.00
Cemeteries 2,500.00
Payment on Dept. (Principal $8,000.00) (Interest $2,700.00) 10,700.00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds (Highway, Fire Dept., Tax Map) 3,500.00
Revenue Sharing 8 ,4 1 9 .00
Fire Pond 2,000.00
Historical Committee 1 ,000 .00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $1 12,801.63
Less: Estimated Revenues & Credits
Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees












National Bank Stock Taxes 16.00
Resident Taxes Retained (Full amount) 6,000.00
Surplus 5,000.00
Revenue Sharing (Contra) 8,419.00
Total Revenues & Credits 9 1 ,092.38
Net Town Appropriations 2 1 ,709 .25
Net School Appropriations 219,666.86
County Tax Assessment 34 995.43
Total of Town, School & County 276,371 .54
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Property Exempted 1970 Spec. Session -4,291 .00
Add: War Service Tax Credits 4,850.00
Add: Overlay 6^109.46
Property Taxes to be Raised 283,040.00
Property Taxes to be Committed to Collector
Gross Property Taxes $283,040.00
Total 283,040.00
Less: w/Serv. Tax Credit 4,850.00










In luiiuls of Treasurer $147,034.15
In hands nf Oltkials
Total $147,034.15
Bonds or Long Term Notes - Authorized - Unissued
Capital Reserve Funds:
Upkeep of Cemeteries 936.32
Map Fund 2,058.09
New Highway 4,247.32
Fire Equipment Fund 1,799.71
Conservation Fund 1,001.87
Total 10,043.31





Fire Pond, School Street 3,000.00
Other Bills Due Town:
Town of Plainfield 420.3
1
Gas Tax Refund 283.50
Total 12,574.35
Unredeemed Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1972 3,336.16
(b) Levy of 1971 1,814.43
Total 5.150.59
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1973, including Resident Taxes 47,333.29





Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of
Special Appropriations 4,000.00
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 7,964.76
Unexpended Law Enforcement
Assistance Funds 1,017.00
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Acc't.) 1 ,680.88
School District Tax Payable 139,666.86
Total Accounts Owed by the Town
. $154,329.50
State and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts:
(a) Unexpended Balance in State Treasury 8,821.52
(b) Unexpended Balance in Town Treasury 7,014.78
$ 15,836.30
Capital Reserve Funds:











Property Taxes - Current Year - 1973 $234,233.83
2. Resident Taxes - Current Year - 1973 4,925.00
3. National Bank Stock Taxes -
Current Year- 1973 16.00
4. Yield Taxes - Current Year - 1973 148.02
5. Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and Remitted 239,322.85
6. Property Taxes and Yield Taxes —
Previous Years 39,598.16
7. Resident Taxes - Previous Years 1,480.00
8. Interest received on Dehnquent Taxes 1 ,578.49
9. Penalties: Resident Taxes $149.00 149.00




For Highways and Bridges:
(a) For Class V Highway maintenance 7,014.78
(b) Highway Subsidy 16,214.89
12. Interest and dividends tax 30,185.60
13. Savings Bank Tax 463.78
14. Fighting Forest Fires 35.58
15. Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll 403.1
1
16. Meals and Rooms Tax 6,461.96
17. Reimbursements a/c Business Profits Tax 3,219.00
26
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
18. Dog licenses 739.02
19. Business licenses, permits and filing fees 705.00
20. Misc. S.S. 14.91
21. Rent of Town property 40.00
22. Interest received on deposits 220.09
23. Income from departments 2,669.93
24. Burial 250.00
25. Motor vehicle permits 19,369,59
Total Current Revenue Receipts $377,987.07
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
26. Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes $ 1 05 ,000.00
27. Proceeds of Long Term Notes 20,000.00
28. Sale of History and Plates 68.80
29. Insurance adjustments 325.00
30. Refunds 30.70
3 1 . Withdrav^als from Capital Reserve Funds 6,93 1 .43
32. Library, S.S. 120.50
33. Grants from U.S.A.
(a) Revenue Sharing 1 1 ,460.00
(b) Interest on Investments of
Revenue Sharing Funds 619.50
34. All Other Receipts 85,081.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $607,624.00




General Government: $ 15,535.43
1. Town Officers' Salaries $ 6,672.44
2. Town Officers' Expenses 3,200.35
3. Election and registration expenses 673.61
4. Auto Permits 1,309.95
5. Expenses Town Hall and other
Town Buildings 3,679.08
Protection of Persons and Property : 7 , 1 03 .48
6. Police Department 1,505.05
7. Fire Department, inc. forest fires 2,889.54
8. Planning and Zoning 302.06




Civil Defense 30 1 .40
27
Health: 2,252.67
12. Health Dept., inc. hospitals, ambulance
669.73
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1973: June 30, 1974
DESCRIPTION
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
TOWN OF CORNISH, N.H.
December 31, 1973
Showing Annual Maturities of
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TOWN ( LFRK'S RFPORT
Hcrnice Joliiisoii
Icl. 542 4S49
For year 1 97.^
MoU)i Voliult- IViiiiiis 1,.U)() $1'),35().29
Dog I ici'iisi's:
IM) males ami spayed Icmals $501 .02
41 li-mak-s .:()(>.00
2 kciinol licenses J2.U0
7.^).02
I'llmj; i'ees l.^.UO
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PROPERTY. RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1973
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1973:
(As Per Collector's List)







PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1972
DR.
Uncollected Taxes - As
Abatements Made During Year:






Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year




Interest Collected During Year 253.42
Penalties on Resident Taxes $ 1,761.60





Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1973:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes $
Resident Taxes





Uncollected Taxes — As of January 1, 1973
Yield Taxes $ 87.20
TOTAL DEBITS $ 87.20
CR.
Uncollected Taxes - As of December 31, 1973
As Per Collector's List $ 87.20












Uncollected Taxes - As of December 31, 1973















Uncollected Taxes - As of December 31, 1973









Uncollected Taxes — As of January 1, 1973
Yield Taxes $ 33.48
TOTAL DEBITS $ 33.48
CR.
Uncollected Taxes - As of December 31, 1973
As Per Collector's List $ 33.48
TOTAL CREDITS $ 33.48
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
DECEMBER 31, 1973
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1973
DR.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
Previous
Years
1972 1971 1970 1969
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxesof January 1, 1973 $7,352.96 $4,421.30 $56.24
(b) Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $3,450.93
Interest Collected After Sale 1.69 486.42 992.54 17.76
Redemption Costs 2.58 2.58
TOTAL DEBITS $3,452.62 $7,841.96 $5,416.42 $74.00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions $ 114.77 $5,538.53 $4,421.30 $56.24
Interest & Costs After Sale 1.69 489.00 995.12 17.76
Abatements During Year
Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes
December 31, 1973 3,336.16 1,814.43
TOTALCREDITS $3,452.62 $7,841.96 $5,416.12 $74.00
(a) "Balance of Unredeemed Taxes - January 1, 1973".
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as of beginning of fiscal
year — January 1, 1973, from Tax Sales of previous years.
(b) "Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year":
Tax Sale held during fiscal year ending December 31, 1973, should include
total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale.
NOTE: TOTAL DEBITS and TOTAL CREDITS should agree.
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COLLECTOR'S LIST OF UNCOLLECTED YIELD TAXES
1961 Levy
Russell Rock $ 33.48
RFD #1 Claremont, N.H.
1962 Levy
Russell Rock $ 180.41
1963 Levy
Russell Rock $ 51.16
1967 Levy
Russell Rock $ 87.20
1972 Levy
ErwinJache $ 414.92
RFD #1 Newport Rd.
Claremont, N.H. '




Erwin Jache $ 51.72
Tri-State Timberland Corp. $ 1 ,297.87
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount due
from each delinquent taxpayer, as of December 31, 1973, on account of the tax











Savings, federal revenue sharing
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
HoUis J. Boardman, Sr. $1,869.00
Myron E. Quimby 1,430.00
Michael M. Yatsevitch 1 ,578.00
Bernice F. Johnson 75.00
Carol F. Fitch 1,508.32
David A. Bevan 200.00
Edna W. Guest 77.00
Eben A. Farnsworth 70.00
Total: $6,807.32
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Hollis J. Boardman, Sr. $ 365.91
Myron E. Quimby 136.19
Michael M. Yatsevitch ' 234.37
Bernice F. Johnson 126.26
Carol F. Fitch 115,33
David A. Bevan 45.98
N.H. Tax Collectors' Association 10.00
N.H. Assessors' Association 10.00
N.H. Town Clerks' Association 8.00
State of New Hampshire 3.12
Walter Breckinridge (Map) 4.00
Brown & Saltmarsh 224.98
Post Office, Cornish Flat 56.08
Powers' Country Store .66
Homestead Press 54.15
Hurd's Offset Printing 742.80





Conan Johnson (Telephone) 57.06
Cornish Gift Center 6.42






Mollis J. Boardman,Sr. $33.00
Myron H. Quimby 32.00
Michael M. Yatsevitch 33.00
Beriiice F. Johnson 48.25
Ellsworth H. Atwood 1 70.6
1
Eben A. Farnsworth 7 1 .00






Brown & Saltmarsh 5.00





TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
N.H. Electric Co-Op., Inc. $ 649.86
Granite State Electric 39 1 .3
Agway, Inc. 15.05
Community Oil 1,404.05
Suburban Natural Gas Co., Inc. 760.84









Herrin's Septic Tank Cleaning 35.00
N.H.Dept. of Labor 4.00






















Barnes, Rouillard & McPherson, Inc.
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE















































White River Fire Dept.
Duane Allen
State Treasurer
Upper Valley Fire Equipment































































Michael M. Yatsevitch 6.00
Total: $2,668.44
TOWN DUMP
Arthur Lambert $ 18.83
J. T. McSwain 270.00





Granite State Electric $237.96
LIBRARY




Indian Head National Bank (Long term notes) $ 96.55
Citizens National Bank (Long term notes) 868.35








Stacey Fuel & Lumber 29.59
Conn. Valley Electric 77.89
Chabot's Store 451.87
Myron E. Quimby 7.53
Michael M. Yatsevitch 2 1 .83
Claremont Welfare Dept. 36.00
Hollis J. Boardman, Sr. 6.85
Total: $1,341.58
BURIAL















Cornish School District 1972-1973 tax S114.823.50




Citizens National Bank $ 105,000.00
LONG TERM NOTES
Indian Head National Bank
Citizens National Bank
TOWN SPECIAL PAID
Upper Valley Planning $ 762.00
Ambulance " 1,200.00




1973 brought another good year to our fair. Attendance was better than
ever. We wish to thank those who attended for their patronage. A special thanks
goes to all who worked for the fair, mowing the grounds, setting up the fair and
working at it. Without them, it could not have been a success.
The monies derived from the fair were spent in various ways. S700 was
donated to the Cornish School for paint and to improve the back entrance into
first and second grade classrooms. A "gra-fex" 16mm. sound projector and
screen was bought for use by any organization in town. The fair sponsored two
local 14-year-old students to attend conservation camp.
Many improvements were made on the fair grounds, such as new picnic
tables, parking lot rails, crushed rock around the buildings, chemical toilets and
more security police on the grounds, to help keep our fair a good clean country
fair.
Thanks again for all the cooperation.
See you in August.
Respectfully submitted,
CORNISH FAIR ASSOCIATION
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GEORGE H. STOWELL LIBRARY REPORT
Estimated Income for 1974




Estimated Expenses for 1974
Building and Grounds $ 100.00
Ubrarian 400.00


















GEORGE H. STOWELL LIBRARY REPORT
Incdiiie:
Balance on Hand Jan. 1, 1973 $ 222.61
Town Funds 1,500.00
Trust Funds 610.64
Gifts and Book Sales 40.29
TOTAL INCOME $2,373.54
Expenses:
Building and Grounds $ 28.00
Librarian 391.03













Balance on Hand Dec. 3 1 , 1 974 $ 228 .73
Savings Bank Balance (Catalogue Fund) $ 987.61




LIBRARY TRUSTEES REPORT - 1973
We extend sincere thanks to all who donated gift books to the library in
1973.
We also thank Mr. Jack McMillan for building the new flower boxes in
front of the hbrary and also thank the Cornish Garden Club for filling them with
petunias.
In cooperation with the Trustees, the Friends of the Library started a
Mini-mobile in November to bring books and magazines to shut-in townspeople.
The library clock was repaired and is tick-tocking away on the mantle.
There were several films at the Ubrary for children during the year, with a
fairly good response.
Norma LaClair and Lois Amison, Trustees, and Gladys LaClair, former
librarian, attended the Claremont Votec College for a course in cataloguing as
preparation to cataloguing our library.
Norma LaClair resigned as Ubrarian in January and Gladys LaClair was
hired to replace her. In October, Gladys found it necessary to resign and
Charlene Saunders was hired. All three ladies have done a fine job at the library
and we thank them.
The trustees are pleased to announce new hours on Wednesdays from 3-8
p.m. on a trial basis. This is your hbrary, supported by your tax dollars; we hope
the new hours will encourage more people to use it.







This year, 99 new books were purchased. 66 adult books and 3i children
books. Also, 14 records were purchased for children.
1,216 people patronized the library this year. A total of 2,198 books were
loaned, 606 magazines and 316 records.
Friends of the Library have held bake sales. Some of the proceeds will be
used for the Historical room in the Library.
1 have been at the Library only a short time, and I enjoy the work and
people very much.




ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CORNISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION FOR THE YEAR 1973
In our 1972 report of the Town we listed a number of goals which we had
concluded at one of our first meetings to be worthy of achieving and if you will
refer to the 1972 Annual Report to the Town you will know what those goals
are. During the past year we have been successful in some and others still remain
for the future:
1. A Town of Cornish Conservation Map was distributed at the last Town
Meeting which is a preliminary inventory of the important historic and
some of the natural areas. We have yet to prepare a complete inventory of
the natural areas, with the exception of the soil map designations of
streambelts, wetlands, floodplains and slopes above 25 per cent which have
been incorporated in the official Master Plan of the Town of Cornish by
the Planning Board, and the proposed Zoning Ordinance restricts their use
to agriculture, forestry, etc.
2. A definite data base has not yet been compiled on growth potential in the
Town, based on the soil surveys. However, we have been successful in
narrowing down the areas that will take future growth and development.
The Conservation Commission and the Planning Board have committed
themselves to continued study and research in this and will no doubt work
this out in the coming year. The approved Master Plan & the proposed
Zoning Ordinance has been a joint effort of the two boards and is the basic
framework on which a growth potential can be determined.
3. Nine soils maps were completed for the Town by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the Soil Conservation Service, these include the following
maps: Homesite Suitability; Septic Systems; Watersheds; Floodplains; Soil
Condition; Slopes; Sand and Gravel Deposits; Agricultural Productivity
and Wetlands. These maps were on display at the Cornish Fair in August.
They are stored in a case in the Teacher's Room of the Schoolhouse and
are available to the pubhc for study by a prior arrangement with either the
Chairman of the Planning Board or Conservation Commission and
provided one member of either Board is present while they are being used.
It is hoped that the citizens will avail themselves of the opportunity to
study the maps; however, it should also be understood that they are a
valuable resource and not easily replaceable and, therefore, they are
protected in a locked case, specially designed for them by member John H.
Dryfhout.
4. A questionnaire prepared jointly by the Conservation Commission and the
Planning Board was distributed to every voter at the last Town Meeting. It
was also answered by canvasers going door to door for residents who may
not have attended the Annual Town Meeting.
60
RATE
deposited with the State Board. The State Board may not proceed for
thirty days with any action after receiving such notification from a con-
servation commission that it intends to intervene. State, county and local
law enforcement officers are directed to report all suspected violations to
the Special Board.
John H. Dryfhout, Secretary
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE CORNISH CONSERVATION COMMISSION
January 1 through December 31, 1973
RECEIPTS:
Balance from Previous Year 1 ,58 1 .42
Interest on Savings Account 46.59
1,628.01 1,628.01
DISBURSEMENTS:
Miscellaneous (postage, etc.) 1 .84
P.T.A. Calendar 1.20
Printing of Inventory Maps 80.50
Soils Maps:
Soil Conservation Service 701.00
Sullivan Co. Conserv. Dist. 6.00
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 440.00
Custom built case & wraps 74.53
1,305.07
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT REPORT 1973
Cases are brought betbre the Board of Adjustment when a permit is de-
clined by the selectmen because the application does not fully comply with the
Cornish zoning or building regulations. The board can grant exceptions or
variances in certain cases where extentuating circumstances allow. Five cases
were reviewed by the board in 1973.
Permission was given to construct a service station when it was determined
that all local regulations would be met.
An application to live in a mobile home which did not meet the minimum
size requirements was given approval for a temporary period until a house under
construction was completed.
A variance was granted to build a building under the minimum size
because the structure was to be an accessory building.
The board denied a request to locate a mobile home which did not meet
the minimum size requirements.
An appeal was denied concerning the construction of a hot dog stand
because several regulations precluded the granting of an exception or variance.
George L. Edson
Chairman
DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS FOOD
For the Town of Plainfield food was distributed to 211 families feeding a
total of 862 persons. This is an average of 163/4 families feeding 72 persons per
month.
In the Town of Cornish, for the year, there was a total of 124 families
served feeding 562 persons. This again is an average of lOVi families feeding 47
persons per month.
Veterans ReUef —
Regular Relief - 2
My sincere thanks and appreciation to the people of Cornish and to the
Selectmen for their fine cooperation during the year.
Respectfully Submitted,
William B. Tracy
Overseer oi' Public Welfare
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FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
The Fire Department saw a lot of action in 1973. We had three building
fires, several chimney fires, fires caused from broken power lines and several car
fires. The heavy rains in July also kept the firemen busy for a few days sand-
bagging, pumping cellars and flushing culverts. The Fire Department also
responded to three mutual aid building fires, two in Meriden and one in Plain-
field.
The men from Company 1 repaired the pump on Engine 1
.
Several members of the Department spent time with the Cornish school
children during Fire Prevention week showing a film and giving talks on fire
prevention. A poster contest was also conducted and the use of the equipment
was explained.
Seven members of the Department attended a state fire training school in
Meriden on fire fighting techniques.
The new truck won a trophy for the best looking piece of equipment at
the firemen's parade in Claremont. This is on display at the Selectmen's office.
Ten members of the Fire Department and Auxiliary attended a course in
Emergency Medical Training at the Claremont Vo-Tech, at their own expense.
This will be a separate organization when organized. But it is hoped that the two
organizations can work closely together.
The following equipment was purchased. The Fire Department purchased
four plectron alert systems, one air pack, twelve helmets, six coats and a nozzle.
The Auxiliary also purchased an air pack. The total amount spent on this equip-
ment was $1,628.00.
It was voted by the members of the Department this year that all man
hours put in by the Department would be without pay. The total amount of
man hours put in this year were 1,075 hours amounting to $2,150.00. This
would have been paid by the town.
After thirty years of dedication to the Department, Ellsworth H. Atwood






FOREST FIRE WARDEN and DISTRICT CHIEF
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Service is represented in every town, city
or unorganized place in our state by the forest fire warden. Anyone wishing to
kindle an outside fire when the ground is not covered with snow must first
obtain the written permission of the fire warden. Except for cooking fires, no
fire can be kindled between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. unless it is a commercial or
industrial burn or it is raining. The fire warden is assisted in his work by the
District Forest Fire Chief who works for the Department of Resources and
Economic Development Forest Fire Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most important part of the Forest
Fire Warden's job. Fire statistics show the need with 72% of the fires caused by
smoking, debris burning and children. Smokey the Bear is an important pre-
vention tool but he still needs much help from the public. Parents should warn
their children of the hazards of playing with matches. Children tend to forget
that a Ughted match held in their hand is a potential forest fire.
FOREST FIRE RECORD:
STATE DISTRICT TOWN
Fires reported 617 12
Acres burned 244 116.
Acres average size .395
DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Gerald Gross Ellsworth H. Atwood
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PLANNING BOARD REPORT
The Cornish Planning Board has had a very active year. Robert Bayliss was
welcomed to the Board for a five-year term. With the Soils Maps completed the
Board started the task of making a Master Plan for the Town. With the aid of the
Conservation Commission this plan was presented to the Citizens of Cornish.
After accepting the map the Board presented to the Townspeople a Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map, which will be voted on at Town Meeting. The Board
granted eleven waiver procedures and only one subdivision in Cornish in 1973.
The Board continues to make on-site inspections of all subdivisions that
come before them.
Pauline Monette is the Town's representative to the Sullivan County
Engineer Council, and we have used the services of Engineer, Leon Geil many
times during the year. Also many thanks and appreciation to Robert Ward of the
Upper Valley Planning Council, Guy Wheelock and Roy Shook, of the Soil
Conservation Service for their helpful suggestions and time spent on the Master
Plan.
Elizabeth Macy, Chairman





Mollis Boardman, Sr., Selectman
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REPORT OF THE
CORNISH RESCUE SQUAD, INC.
During the past year, the Cornish Rescue Squad Inc. was formed to aid in
medical emergencies. There is a need tor quaiil'ied personnel at the scene oi' an
accident or illness before the ambulance arrives. The Cornish Rescue Squad
hopes to fill this need.
There are presently thirteen Emergency Medical Technicians in Cornish.
To become qualified, they have taken an extensive training course at the N.H.
Vocational-Technical School in Claremont, and in the Hanover facilities. The
course was given by the Emergency Medical Services of New Hampshire. It
included such things as splinting fractures and dislocations; treatment of strokes,
heart attacks, burns, bites and diabetes; how to give mouth-to-mouth resuscita-
tion and cardiopulmonary resuscitation; and emergency childbirth. There are
other people with various degrees of training who have also become involved in
the work. We would welcome any interested person to join the Cornish Rescue
Squad. There are many jobs which can be done by anyone willing to donate
their time.
A corporation has been formed as an independent group working closely
with the Cornish Fire Department and other organizations in town. It will
remain financially independent relying on donations and fund raising projects to
purchase the necessary equipment and supplies. The service shall be free and
available to anyone at any time.
Respectfully submitted.
Pauline H. Rand, President
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Certificate of Deposit, C.S.B.



















Due from Sugar River Savings Bank


























We, the undersigned, auditors for the Town of Cornish, N.H., hereby
certify that we have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Library Trustees,
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Superintendent of Union No. 6
George F. Disnard











STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Cornish
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in said
District, on the 2nd day of March, 1974, at 10:00 A.M. to act upon the Articles
set forth in this Warrant.
Article 1 of the Warrant will be acted upon at 10:00 A.M. and
voting will be by official ballot and checklist, and the polls will remain open for
this purpose from 10:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M., at which time polls will close.
At 1 :00 P.M., Articles 2 through 7 will be acted upon.
Article 1
:
To choose a Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, and Auditors for the
ensuing year, and three members of the School Board, one for the ensuing three
years, one for the ensuing two years, and one for the ensuing year.
Article 2: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 3: To see what sum of money the District will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of District officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the District and to authorize the applica-
tion against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from
the state equalization fund, together with other income, the School Board to
certify to the Selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the Town.
Article 4: To see if the District will authorize the School Board to make
application for and to receive, in the name of the District, such advances, grants-
in-aid or other funds for educational purposes as may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the United States Government and/or state agencies, and to
expend the same for such projects as it may designate.
Article 5: To see if the District will authorize the School Board to
appropriate receipts from federal lunch reimbursements, tuition, gifts and any
other receipts from miscellaneous sources in addition to the original appropria-
tion for 1974-75 for the lunch program, general expenses, equipment and
improvements.
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Article 6: To clioose Agenis ami Commiliccs in icIatiDii to any subject
embraced in this Warrant.
Article 7: To transact any other business thai may legally come before this
meeting.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEAL at said Cornish this
12th day of February, 1974.




Cornish District School Board
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REPORT OF THE CORNISH SCHOOL BOARD
For a number of years, there has been considerable concern in the District
and on the Board over the rapid turnover of the teaching staff at the school and
the consequent difficulty of maintaining continuity of policy and curriculum in
the system. The two outstanding reasons for the existence of this situation seem
to have been that the teaching Principal did not have the time or energy both to
teach and manage the school, and that the lack of a salary schedule in the
District did not give the teaching staff the security they needed in order to
remain with the school for many years.
In order to bring about the greater continuity, both of staff and
curriculum, the Board this year engaged a full-time Principal, has been revising
its policies, and has adopted a salary schedule to be effective for the 1974-1975
school year. The 1974-1975 budget is based on that schedule.
The schedule was adopted after many discussions among representatives of
the teaching staff, the Principal, the Assistant Superintendent, and the Board.
The teaching staff has indicated to the Board, through its representatives, that
the adoption of the schedule is the most important step towards obtaining
continuity in the staff and developing better teacher, pupil, and parent relation-
ships, a sound curriculum, and consequently improved education and prepara-
tion of the children of the District academically, socially, and physically.
The parking area to the east of the school was paved this summer from
part of the 1972-1973 surplus. The paving was necessary in order to remedy the
mud situation in that area and will be of benefit to both the school and to the
Cornish Fair.
The Cornish School Board would like to thank the Fair Association, the
PTA, and all those individuals who have so generously contributed to the school.
The Board also wishes to express its most sincere appreciation for the
many years that Donald Hood furnished the District's bus service and extends its
condolences and sympathy to his family.






The 1973-74 school year began with seven new teachers and a new full-
time principal joining those who were here last year. We have worked hard to try
to work together to begin developing a school program the Town can be proud
of.
Especially important to whatever successes we have had this year was the
advice and assistance ol' Alice Cushing, School Secretary, who resigned just
before Christmas. Her knowledge oi' the Town, its people and the procedures of
the School District were invaluable.
Although most of us here now did not know Ray Mark as a full-time
custodian, we have all appreciated (sometimes with much relief) the assistance
he has provided us in emergencies. Similarly with Lionel Tracy who filled in as
custodian while we were looking for permanent help.
A committee of parents and teachers was formed to study the process by
which parents get information about their children from the school. They will be
sampling the parents to see what kinds of information they want from the
school and will then try to design a reporting system that will communicate
most effectively the kind of information parents want to have. The people on
the Committee should be commended for the time and effort they are devoting
to this task.
The library is now open everyday for several hours, and each class has a
regularly scheduled library period in addition to the availability of the room to
small groups at other times. Mrs. Tracy is working on cataloguing the collection
and we look forward to the addition of up-to-date materials over the next several
years.
We have instituted a Volunteer Program in which several residents of the
Town have donated their time as Teacher Aides. Their time is greatly
appreciated.
In conclusion, I should like to thank the staff of the school and the
Supervisory Union for their support and assistance this year. I am looking





REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board of Cornish, New Hampshire and Citizens of the
community I herewith submit my report as Assistant Superintendent of Schools.
OVERVIEW:
The year ahead, as the one just past, will demand more than habitual acts
and responses. Compared to the "age of affluence" which has to a new genera-
tion come to mean normaUty, 1974-75 is not going to be an easy or comfortable
year. The educational situation, as that of business, is one that is sure to test
administrators. The energy crisis, materials shortages, complex state and govern-
mental regulations, continuing inflation ... we are in for some novel experi-
ences, but the feeling of achievement that comes with hard work is our
challenge. With the help of your school board, the staff, students, and residents
of Cornish, I feel confident the year and years ahead will be exciting and
successful.
FACULTY:
A new principal and seven teachers were welcomed to the staff this fall.
Daniel Poor of Watertown, Mass., is our principal, succeeding Jerry
DePalma. Mr. Poor, a native of Maryland, is a graduate of Harvard College with
an A.B. degree, and holds an Ed.M. degree from Boston University School of
Education. His previous position was director of Common Concerns Collabora-
tive in North Andover, Mass.
Miss Livia Alexion of Boston succeeded Miss Patricia Till as Grade 3
teacher. Miss Alexion is a 1973 graduate of Wheelock College with a B.S. degree.
Mrs. Linda Bradley of Derry, N.H., replaced Miss Elizabeth Foote. A
graduate of Keene State College in 1972 with a B.S. in Education, she has done
graduate work at the University of Massachusetts, St. Francis College and the
University of New Hampshire.
Miss Dawn-Marie MacKenzie of Chester, Vt., is teaching Grade 7 & 8
classes. A graduate of the University of Vermont with a B A. degree, she has
three years teaching experience with the Peace Corps in Uganda.
Peter T. Moran of Nashua, N.H., succeeded Miss Alice Wise as Grade 6
teacher. He is a graduate of Keene State College with a B.S. degree in education
and taught one year in Ashland, N.H.
Stephen R. Perry of Cape Elizabeth, Me., replaced Donald Bouchard in
Grade 7. Mr. Perry is a 1973 graduate of Dartmouth College with an A.B. degree.
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Mrs. Linda O'Connor, formally of Hinsdale, is teaching Grade 4, replacing
Mrs. Cintly I'rocbern. A graduate of S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook, L. I., with a B.A.
degree in oducuiion, she has two years of teaching experience in Long Island and
Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. Beverly W. Widger of Windsor, Vt., succeeded Mrs. Seraph Lavalle,
retired. She is a l*-)73 graduate of Plymouth State College with a B.S. degree in
clcineiitar\' oducatit)n.
Wesley Rooker has joined the administrative staff of the Supervisory
Union as teacher consultant. He fills a position vacant for a year, after the
resignation of Anthony Amari in the summer of 1972. Mr. Rooker works with
teachers and curriculum at the elementary level in Claremont, Cornish, and
Unity. The new teacher consultant is a native of Minnesota, and lives in Hills-
boro Upper Village. He took his B.S. degree at St. Cloud State College, where he
also did graduate study in educational administration and supervision, and holds
a masters degree from Rhode Island College. Mr. Rooker has had 13 years of
experience in public and private education, both in terms of teaching and in
educational administration. He comes to Claremont from Buckley Country Day
School, Roslyn, N.Y.
BOARD POLICY:
Last March my report stated as soon as budget work was completed I'd ask
the school board to begin developing and adopting policies which were needed
for the everyday operation of the school system. Their response was favorable
and during the past months nearly forty policies were written, revised, and
adopted. The topics range from attendance to volunteers; all policies completed
to date are available at the school for your perusal.
MINIMUM STANDARDS:
Continuing efforts are being made to bring our school up to these regula-
tions. This winter a "committee of fifteen" visited and evaluated all elementary
schools in the union. A report on this visitation is being prepared and as of this
v/riting has as yet to be presented to the board, staff and community. When
received, it will also be available at the school for your inspection . . . Ruth
Schneider and Whitmore Littell represented Cornish well on this committee.
ENERGY:
In the spirit of conservation the school adopted a number of fuel and
energy saving procedures. The cooperation received from everyone was grati-
fying. We felt both an obligation and duty to promote these energy saving
measures early in the year . . . Conflicting reports create a wide credibilit\- gap as
to the real extent of these shortages. It appears for this year, at least, the fuel oil
supply will see us through. I believe the gasoline shortage will become more
severe, however. Next year's budget reflects, in part, this situation.
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OTHER:
Many things are happening in education. It's difficuU, within reasonable
restrictions of this report to decide on what topics to comment. Allow me to
bring to your attention just these: An enrollment decline of nearly 2 million
students by 1984 faces American high schools and the drop could be even more
disastrous if the recommendations of a prestigious study on secondary education
are followed. A national commission on secondary education reform has
proposed that compulsory attendance be ended at age 14. This has been con-
sidered in our own state legislature; implications are many.
Secondly, our hard pressed noon-lunch operators could face more difficult
times. The authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to purchase and distribute
commodities to federal food programs comes to an end on June 30, 1974. It
appears the U.S.D.A. doesn't care to renew such authority and it could very well
be the end of this program. It so, more monies would be needed to support the
hot lunch program.
Claremont now has a program for deaf children, this in addition to the one
referred to last year that services those with sight loss. Should there be some
students with this handicap which we're not aware of, please inform board
members, or myself.
IN CONCLUSION:
There are many things, tangible and intangible, which help to make a fine
school system. Obviously, brick and mortar alone do not make a place of learn-
ing. My appreciation to Alice Cushing and Raymond Mark for their many years
of past service. To a dedicated faculty, to a conscientious school board, to a





To the C\)riiish Scliot)! Board and the Citizens ol Cornish, I herewith
submit my annual report as scliooi nurse.
During the school year the following tests were given: Vision tests were
given to two hundred and seventy-lour, of which fifteen students were referred
for further exammation. One hundred and seventy-eight hearing tests were
administered and three of these were referred. Color perception tests were given
to fifty-six students.
The heights and weights were taken on all students.
Thirty-six students wishing to participate in sports were given Physicals by
Dr. Robert Lanzer. Any physical problems noted were referred to the parents.
Head and skin checks were done as needed during the school year. Cornish
has had very few cases of pediculosis (head lice).
No serious outbreak of contagious diseases occurred during the school
year. Live Measles Vaccine was given to ninety-eight students at the Claremont
Clinic.
Seventeen short conferences were held with parents of Pre-school children
at pre-school registration. I enjoy meeting with parents and this is an excellent
opportunity for the parents to inform the school of any problems their child
may have in making the adjustment from home to school.
I enjoy my association with all at the Cornish School. The cooperation of
all Personnel and School Board members is greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
Ruth D. Sanderson, R.N.
(School Nurse)
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REPORT OF CORNISH SCHOOL LUNCH
During the school year ending June 30, 1973, the school lunch served
27,672 meals to an average of about 160 children per day, including 5,897 free
and reduced price meals. The financial account showed a balance of $1,392.13
which is about the cost of one month's operation. This is the largest balance the
school lunch has ever had at the end of the year, although costs have risen and
the price to the students remained the same.
Due to a further rise in the cost of food and a slight reduction in govern-
ment reimbursement the first part of this present year, it is expected that
operations will show a loss for 1973-74. We are almost the only school lunch in
the State serving lunches at 35c without receiving a substantial district
appropriation.
The main reason why we have been able to make this record is the extra
time, care and attention given by Mrs. Ackerman and Mrs. Hilliard to the
planning and preparation of each meal, and the thoughtful economical pur-
chasing of the necessary food, all of which is done at the minimum wage. We




REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
TO STUDY THE FEASIBILITY OF
HOLDING SCHOOL YEAR-ROUND
The Committee has studied several alternatives to utilizing our school
facihties more extensively. Although we found many interesting formats, we do
not feel that the Cornish enrollment is large enough to result in much of an
economic benefit. The problems of coordinating our schedules with the high
schools we serve seem, for the moment at least, to make year-round school not
feasible for Cornish.
On the other hand, the Committee feels that it should be possible for the
school to consider utilizing the building and equipment more extensively
through community education programs during the evening and/or summer and
through the addition of a summer school program if the need for any of these
seem to warrant.
Jill Edson, School Board
Katherine Kibbie, Chairman
Donald Monroe
Daniel A. Poor, Principal
Clara Weld
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1972 to June 30, 1973
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July I, 1972
(Treasurer's Bank Balance)
Received from Selectmen
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received as income from Trust Funds
Received from all Other Sources
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts)
Less School Board Orders Paid












August 10, 1973 David A. Bevan
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank state-
ments and other financial records of the treasurer of the school district of
Cornish, N.H., of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1973, and find them correct in all respects.




CORNISH SCHOOL DISTRICT, N.H.
$100,000 School Bonds 5.5% - dated September 1, 1970
Debt Service Schedule

































Blue Cross/Blue Shield Coverage (Teachers)
The Cornish School Board will pay one hundred percent (100%) of the
annual premiums for a teacher's single membership and seventy-five per-
cent (75%) of the annual premiums of a teacher's family membership in the
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LIST OF TUITION PUPILS 1973 1974
CLARHMONT
Anil Abbott
Ritliaid Hoan
Wilfroil Ben ware
Wesley Board man
Linda Cloiigh
Lois Donnelly
Janet Goewey
Greg Hood
Kyle Knapp
James Lawrence
Marie Leniere
Deborah Moodie
Alan Rawson
Brad Reynolds
Betty Richardson
Bruce Rogers
Judy Smith
Charles Strobel
Frank Walker
Kathryn Chicoine
Keith Dole
Orville Fitch
Elizabeth Gagne
Brenda Garrand
Deborah Howard
Lea Jewell
Gail Jones
Robin Jordan
Donald LaClair
Edward Lawrence
Allen Lord
Thomas McCoy
George Reed
Jeff Stowell
Bridgette Szyman
Leonard Szyman
Brenda Thibodeau
Laura Thibodeau
Bradley Walker
Karen West
Sandra Wood
Lisa Abbott
Pamela Bayliss
Dan Benware
Rlionda Harlow
Denise Hassett
Bonnie Jones
Roberta Jordan
Glenn D. Lord
Naomi Mark
Bonnie Murray
Theodore Nutting
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Kimberly Stowell
John Strobel
Sally Bevan
Stacy Boutwell
Devra Chicoine
Gwendolyn (Jagne
Anna (Joewey
Sherry Harlow
Grant Hodgdon
Maurice Hodgdon
Michael Howard
Brian Hutchins
Diana Jewell
Ronald Johnson
Charleen Kenyon
Ronda Knapp
Sherrie Kribstock
Richard LaClair
Cheryl Legassie
Teri Lord
Paul Mistier
Joanne Moses
Clinton Neily
Katherine Putnam
Russell Rogers
Robert Smead
Brian Stowell
Ronald Bayhss
Donald Monette
Peter Monette
Coleen Szyman
Robin Downing
Jon Provost
WINDSOR, VT.
Virginia Neily
Wendy Reed
Maureen Caswell
Rita DeVillers
Donna Gibson
James Nelson
Melony Bailey
James Benjamin
Linwood Costello
Jeann Kingsley
Parick Riviezzo
Stephen Tracy
Patricia Wood
Roberta Cook
Renee Gibson
Gerald Macy
HARTFORD. \T.
Betsy Bevan
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
7
7
7
7
Tr.
Tr.
12
12
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
12
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